Building and Leading Companies
That Uplift People and Profits
Speaking Topics
LEADING People to New Heights
How leaders can reenergize their people, especially in a down economy, which has taken a toll
at an “outer” level (lost sales & profits), but also at an “inner” level (morale & commitment).

“You provide the guidance and spirit to get people working together.”
MANAGING for Business Success
How to create a sustainable competitive advantage for your company. Based on Gillett’s widely
acclaimed book and a one-day seminar at Washington University in St Louis.

“You helped us be the best we could be.”
HUMAN CAPITAL: Tapping the Full Range of Human Talent & Spirit
How to attract, inspire and utilize your company’s people resource, the ultimate source of
competitive advantage. Nurturing and utilizing Spiritual Capital as well as Intellectual
Capital.

CAPITALISM and SOCIAL VALUES: Closing the Gap.
Based on a talk at a 2012 international conference in Brazil, and similar to talks for NYC
World Forum, socially responsible associations and European Baha’i Business Forum’s
annual conferences.

"The enthusiastic feedback from the participants in our
annual conference confirmed my high regard for you not
only as an articulate speaker but also as a thought leader!"
- George Starcher, co-founder, European Baha'i Business Forum
and former senior partner of McKinsey & Co.

About Darwin Gillett
An acclaimed author and speaker on strategies for tapping the vast
reservoir of talent and spirit in organizations and creating exceptional business success. Darwin is president of Noble Advisors and
founder of the Institute for Human Capitalism.

A “Top 40 Business Book”

“Since 1989, I’ve read a
minimum of 120 business
books a year, and I can say
without question that Noble
Enterprise is one of the best I
have ever read. Gillett is a
brilliant thinker.”
- John Spence, author of
Awesomely Simple: Essential
Business Strategies for Turning
Ideas into Action, named Noble
Enterprise a “top 40 business book”.

“A skillful combination of
economics, strategy and
leadership – a fresh approach
for making companies great
places to work and great
performers.”
- Stewart Emery, co-author
of the international bestseller
Success Built to Last.

“NOBLE ENTERPRISE is:
No Bull
Noble
Nobel!”
- Martin Rutte, co-author of
Chicken Soup for the Soul at Work.

Gillett has consulted to dozens of Fortune 500 companies and
smaller professional service & high tech firms. He also served as
director of corporate planning for a Fortune 500 company, and
president & CEO of a beauty supply manufacturing company.
Gillett holds degrees from Yale (BA, economics) and the University
of Chicago (MBA), and lectures at several leading business Schools.
He has spoken at dozens of companies, universities and associations
in North America, Europe and South America on the topics listed
above.

617-475-0761
Info@NobleAdvisors.com
www.nobleadvisors.com

